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COURT OF APPEALS
r.OR TIIE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

No.04-CM-760
No.04-CO-1600

IJMTED STATES OF AMERICA,

AppeUee.

couNTY oF WESTCHESTER )
STATE OF NEW YORK ) ss:

ELENARUTII SASSOWER, being duly swom, deposes and says:

l. I am the @ellant pro se in the above-numbered consolidated appeals and

submit this motion for a procedural order pursuant to Rule 27(bXlXB) *to exceed the page

limits" so as to add20 pages to my accompanying "conforming brief on the merits".

2- Rule 27(b)(l)O) expressly contemplates appellate briefs exceeding the 50-

page limit of Rule 32(a)(6)- ild, upon information and beliei this Court routinely grants

prccedural motions requesting such relief, particularly where they are consented-to.

3. The U.S. Attorney's new appellate division chief Roy Mc1,eese, with

whom I spoke on Thursday, November 3'd, consented to these additional20 pages.

4. Such pages further reinforce the travesty of a trial to which I was subjected

before the pervasively-biased Judge Holeman,

S,,iTiffiii;Hj,.

rnNLL

Consented-To Motion
fora Procedural Order

Pursuant to Rule 27(bX1XB)r;Nil
f,..*J", cffifiqrr'
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mafter of law- as well as disciplinary and criminal referrals against him and culpable

members of the U.S. Attorney's office.

&4g,, .ELENA RUTH SASSOWER

Dated: November 6,2006

Swom to before me this
day ofNovember 2005

Notary Public
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I certiff ttrat I have served a copy 
9f ty accompanying motion for a procedural orderpursuant to Rule 27(bXlXB) upon Assistant u.s. attorney Roy Mcleese, chief of theAppellate Division ofthe U.S. Attorney's office for the District of columbia" by priority mailat 555 Fourth street, N.w-, washington, D.c. 20530,on the 6tr day of November 2005.

&atla&d*a-
ELENA RUTH SASSOWER
Appellant Pro Se
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April 12.2fi14:

(2)

(3) During Sassower's testimony. Judge Holeman bafi€d Sassower fromidenti&ing anything about CJA's March ie,ZOOZ written statement 1e-t+:01, other
than that it was "opposition" 

IA|1?1?1. He stated "[t]he details of aaiopposition arenot relevant to this case." IA-12331- by which he meant even the most ",rr.ory
description o{ th" "opposition", }o wil, that it "concerned Judge wesley,s
misconducf'; that it "included his lies" [A-I2321; and that it.,gave an=overview ofwhat he had done in two publig interest "*"ri' [4.-1233]. 

-attnougn 
Sassower

asserted she was not going to go "into the specifics oiwhat [iudge Wesieyl did,' [A-l233l,Judge Holeman allowed no elaboration.

(4) After Sassower's testimony. Judge Holernan sua sponte ruled that'thepackage of documents tansrnitted by CJA'J eprit 23, 2003 coverletter to Senator
Clinton [A-1476] was not admissibie, as its "ion1ent" pertained to .the specificl€asons for hlvin-e Judge Wesley disqualified' [,{-1318]. wh"o Sassower tried toexplain that "It shows the serious and substantiA naturi of my presentation as towhich there needed to be findings of fact and conclusions of il ;t counsel atSenator Clinton's office, by the Senate Judiciary Committee, by Senator Schumer,soffice", Judge Holeman's sole response w:N, "Your record's auae. It,s not comingin." [,4.-1318-9118.

In fact" but for Judge Holeman's "clarification" of his February 25,2OO4 order granting

the prosecution's legally insufficient and factually fraudulent motion in limine,the prosec'tion

case would have fallen apart. Its case - summed up by Ms. Liu's closing statement LA-1357-66,
1377-791- rested on a grotesque and untrue caricaturing of Sassower as an unreasonable person,

Judge
|.,""*TTjl" :ry!!: grferej .trre '.oac� ie ta_522, 1600] as containing 'the very information, iir.'gpr of information that Iexcluded during the ruling on the motion in limine" (t-llt, lll1. In fact, theparagraph [A-5221 related to more than CJA's oppos-ition and, to the extent it
Y:Til,t:{e.scribe,tfre basis.of that.gnnosjtion, if was false. Despite thaifalsity,
Judge Holeman would entertain no discussion" stating that Sassower,s ob;ection,.seussrull, sEnng tnal
which he had intemrpted, was "noted for the record" I{-llsl.

l 8 Excised.
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'$ho refused to be satisfied with the reams of documents that she sent to the Senate and with the

4O-minute phone conversation that she had with Senate staffers about her views,,. [A-135g,

13771' Yet, as evident from CJA's March 26,2003 statement [A-1436J- which, like virtually all

of the "paper trait" [A-1431,1474,147g,1493,1495, 1s22,1535, 102,ln,l06, I lg,ls3g,1421,

was not before Judge Holeman on April 12, 2004 when he made his from-the-bench
"clarification"le- 

Sassower was not presenting'aiews" or "concerns,, about Judge Wesley, but

verifiable documentary proof of his on-the-bench misconduct, which the Senate Judiciary

Committee and New York's home state senators were duty-bound to confront. As chronicled by

the 'laper trail", they wilfully failed and refirsed to do so - and no reasonable person could be
"satisfied" by this malfeasance, wtrose seriousness was all the greater because it also covered up

the fraudulence of the bar associations' ratings approving Judge Wesley, which the ..paper trail.

also documented.

Finatly, this Cot[t's decisional law recognizes the "defense of necessity,,, as excusing
"c:riminal actions taken in response to exigent circumstances'. This defense applies where a

defendant had no legal alternative available or ufiere his actions were capable of preventing the

anticipated hamr, Reale v- United States,573 A.2d,13 (1990). Judge Holeman,s without notice,

from-the-bench "clarification" prevented Sassower from developing this defense, whose

legitimacy was evident from her "paper trail" of correspondence. Such established that neither

the senate Judiciary committee staff nor the offices of Senators Clinton and Schumer would

address the documentary evidence tansmitted by CJA's March 26,20o3written statement as to

Judge Wesley's comrption as a New York Court of Appeals judge and the fraudulence of the bar

re Sassower does not recollect wtrether, on April lg,2004,when Judge Holeman excludedthe March 26,2003 written statement as a "statement of opinion, that won,t come in. and"irrelevant" 
[4-1208], he did so based on any examination of either the statement or the twosubstantiating motions it transmitted. If so, his examination was so momentary as to not even bereflected by the transcript.



association ratings approving him - nor confirm that chairman Hatch, Ranking Member Leahy,
and Senators clinton and schumer had themselves reviewed cJA,s evidence-supported
st'atement' Indeed, established by Sassower's May 19 and May 22,2003 memoranda to
chairman Hatch and Ranking Mernber Leatry IA-1522,1539J was that she had been unable to
obtain any response from anyone in a position of authority at the senate Judiciary committee as
to whether she would be permitted to testifr. sassower's onry avenue for ensuring that the
Senators themselves were aware of such exigent situation - and potentially stopping Judge
wesley's confirmation -- was by going to the Senate Judiciary committee May 22,2003 hearing
to request to testiry as to the documentary evidence ignored by underling staff - and she so-
stated in her opening and closing statements [4_6gl_2; 1370-tJ.

April12.2004:

that Kev E"idence was zioil--

This Court has recognized:

"where there has been a'failure to make proper disclosure under Rule 16, amongthe factors which the trial court must coniiai, and weigh are: (l) the reasons forthe nondiscfosure; (2) the impact of the nondisclosure on the tial of the particularcase; and (3) the 
.Tp9t of a particular sanction oo tt " proper adminishation ofjustice in general.'-Lee v. united states, rss A.za lfjg, 163 (D.c. rgTg).,Fergusonv. united states, g66 A.2d s4,sg (zo-0Jll*rderlining added).

Situations involving a loss of evidence under Rule 16 impose a ...heavy burden, on the
government to explain the loss', Robinson v. united states, g25 A.2d 3lg, 330 (2003). In
Robinson' this court reaffirmed the binding effect of united states v. Bryant,l42 u.s. App. D.c.
132,439 F.2d 642 (lg7l),and recited what Bryanl held:

"sanctions 'will be invoked in the future unless the Government can show that ithas promulgated, enforced and attempted in good faith to follow rigorous andsystematic procedures designed to preserve o// di.cov"rable evidln""-lutrr"r.o iothe course of a criminal investieutigl. rt pr*"J the burden squarely on thegovernment to make this showing, and held that 'negligent 
ail*"io "o-ply with



the required procedureso would provide no excuse. ", Robinson, at 330 (italics inoriginal).2

Robinson summed up the framework for assessing sanctions under Rule 16 as follows:
""'ufien evidence producible under Rule 16 has been lost, the trial courtdetermines whether sanctions 

ry be imposed by evaluating .(l) thecircumstances occasioning the loss; 14 systemiJsteps taken toward preservation;and (3) the magnitude of demonstrated evidentiary materiality., Brown v. unitedstates,372 A.2d 557,560-6r (D.c. rg77)-, noir^on,33l (underlining added).

on April 12, 2004, Judge Holeman cut off Sassower as she sought to raise the
prosecution's eve-of-tial document production and disclosure of "lost', evidence, requested eight
months earlier by her August 12, 2oo3 first discovery demand tA-701 and the subject of her
october 30'2003 discovery/disclosure/sanctions motion [A-39]. After stating, ..I believe that we
can effectively forego any discussion of this", he ruled, without the slightest confirmatorv

inquiw of the prosecution,

"the matters were disclosed when they were discovered by the Government, younow have the items, there was no effort once they were disclosed to theGovemme,rrt to keep those materiall away from yotl you have them. I don,t findprejudice, I don't find rule 1l applicable, and to trre extent that rule l l could beargued applicable, a point that f don't hold" I am not finding anj grounds forsanctioning the Govemment. There's no further discussion on ...that issue...,,
lA_581_21. 

v' " 's

This ruling was without basis in fact and law. Indeed, irrespective of the applicability of
Rule t l' the imperative for serious inquiry of the prosecution for purposes of assessing sanctions
was underscored by the deceitfrrl nature of Ms. Liu's April 7, 2004letter to sassower [A-520],
tansmitting special Agent Lippay's subject profile [A-52u and bulletin [4-523] on Sassower,
and a police card of the June 25, 2996 artestl,A-5241. Not only did Ms. Liu,s letter conceal that
these were the documents being transmitted and that they were responsive to items # s,6,9, 10,
20 Although Robinson traced u gr"ll:r-lexibility stemming from the supreme court,sdecision in united states v. Augenbliitc,lgl 

-u.s. :+C trg 69), Bfianr itr"f rrua been guided byAugenblick' describing it as 
-"mak[ing] 

clear that irre cir"umstances of the [evidence,s]disappearance...should be relevant to ihe question of proper sanction,,.



and I I of sassower's August 12' 2003 first discovery demand [A-71], but the letter,s claim that
such documents had come "into the government's possession this afternoon during a witness
conference in preparation for trial on April12,2004- [A-520J, if true, evinced the prosecution,s

wilful non-compliance with Judge Milliken's express instnrction to Mr. Mendelsohn, in the
presence of Ms' Liu' four months earlier at the December 3,2003 oral mgument on sassower,s
October 30, 2003 discovery/disclosure/sanctions motion:

"so that's my charge...Talk to capitol Police. see what records they maintain onher, see what commrrnications they got about her-in this instance, ana get anyhistory of complainls of police misconduct tbylirris d"froJ;;;;'pJtential biascross-examination. [A_3 I 0]tt.

Ms' Liu's April 7, 2004 letter [4-520] was additionally deceptive as it did not account for,
let alone hansmit' other *doctmrents and tangible objects" encompassed by Sassower,s August
12' 2003 first discovery demand which the newly tumed-over subject profile identified capitol
Police as having: sassower's May 19, 2003 fa:( to senator clinton and sassower,s May 20 and
2l' 2003 voice mail messages to senator clinton's of,fice. sassower had to write an April g,

2004leJtgt for same tA-5251. only then, in Ms. Liu's responding April g,2ouletter 
[4-529],

was it finally revealed that the tape containing the messages had been ..lost 2 and that Capitol
Police was "in 

lnssession of only one page" of Sassower's l2-page May 19, 2003 fa'( to senator
Clinton- with that page ending midsentence [A_532J.

2r see also' Judge Milliken's preceding comments to Mr. Mendelsohn .1rat duty ofdiscovery devolves upon your support of law Jororr"-"nt agencies as much * it do", to you soyour duty of inquiry doesn't "na ut your fi1e." tA-3061; ;...but is that awarerirs afte, diligentlyinquiring of Capitol police?" tA-307i.
22 The prosecution's failure to acknowledge that the tape was ..lost,, until its reluctant April9' 2004 disclosure was notwithstanding capiLl Police discovered its loss ..in the summer of2003 [A-75s].

) )



If Ms' Liu was contending that only on April 7, 2004, as a result of the prosecution,s

witness preparation" it had come into "possession" of documents sought by Sassower,s August

12,2003 first discovery demand, the prosecution's prior responses with respect to the demand

were not based on inquiry of those witnesses -- even after ludge Milliken's explicit December 3,

2003 direction. For this reason, Sassower brought up this Court's decision in Montgomery v.

Jimmy's Tire' 566 A-2d 1025 (19s9). As she stated, "rule I I is mandatory wtren there is failure

on the part of an attorney or a party to make appropriate inquiry before interposing papers.,, [A-

s801.

The salutary principle of pre-filing inquiry, govemed in civil proceedings by Rule ll,

deserves application to criminal prroceeaings, particularly with respect to the obligations of a

prosecutor. In any even! this Court's caselaw regarding *lost" evidence is - Iike Rule I l-

mandatory and Judge Holeman was duty-bound to require that the prosecution meet its ..heavy

burden" of explanation and, based thereor4 to impose upon it severest sanctions, including

dismissal of the charges.

April 13.2fi)4:
J,udse Holeman'!:GlTtine of the. Pruecutionts Without-Notice Ortl Request t

This Court has recognized that "the primary function of an information is to inform the

accused of the precise charge against him and give him an opportunity to prepare and present his

defense to the charge', Robles v. (Jnited states, D.c. Mun. App., lls A2d,303,306 (1955);

Dyson v. United States, 485 A.2d lg4, 196(19S4).

For this rcason' the prosecution cannot freely amend an infomration, but must seek

permission of the court- Yet, even when the prosecution meets the prerequisites for amendmen!

the court retains discretion not to allow it. Thus, Superior Court Criminal procedure Rule 7(e)

states that the trial court:



"!0qY permit an information to be amended...if no additional or different offense
is charged and if substantial rights of the defendant are not prejudiced.',
(emphasis added),

but does not require it to do so.

ln District of Columbia v. llan Nuyt,282 A.2d 550, 551 (lg7l), this Court quoted I C.

Wright, Federal Practice and Procedure Sec.l2S (1969) in noting, "Leave of court is required in

order tbat the court may protect the defendant against any possibility of prejudice..

On April 13,2004, Judge Holeman granted the prosecution's oral request to amend the

Information - a request made only moments before [4-604-09]. Such emendation expanded

Sassower's prnported violation of D.C. Code $10-503.16OX4) to add an altemative basis for

violation under the statute. The Information's claim that Sassower *engaged in disorderly and

disruptive conduct" wart now supplemented by the altemative tlrat she 'lrttered loud, tbreateiring,

or abusive language".

Judge Holeman's response to Sassower's objection that the amendment was untimely and

late was to state that Ms. Liu was conect,'Tre information may be amended at any time prior to

trial". He fifither representd, "This happens all the time in misderneanor cases uftere the

information contains one charge and perhaps the trial is held on a lesser included offense because

of lack of proof of a particular element" and that "This circumstance is really no different. It is

an effort to bring the information into conformity with the statute and the instnrction to the jury

as to the ele,ments of the charge into conformlty with the statute.. [4-609].

In so ruliog, Judge Holeman made it appear ttrat wlrat he was doing was completely

standard and innocuous - and of no consequence to Sassower. Indeed, in face of Ms. Liu's

assertion, '\ve don't believe that tlrere would be any prejudice to Ms. Sassower" [4-60g], Judge

Holeman did not even ask Sassower whether she shared that belief, let alone offer her a

continuance so that she would have the opportunity to assess the amendment's potential
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prejudice to her. Clearly, too, a continuance would have served the salutary purpose of enabling

Sassower to tailor her defense case to the possibility of the granting of the amendment.

Tellingly, Judge Holeman not only did not inform Sassower that he would be precluded

from granting the amendment if doing so prejudiced her substantial rights, but made no finding

ttrat she would not be prejudiced.

The prejudice was evident at trial, where the prosecution and its witresses repeated the

word "loud" 8 for pu{poses of reinforcing the newly-amended Information [A-1405] and the

"Elements of the Ofrense", signed by Judge Holeman based on that arnendment [A-1409].

Under our adversary system, the judge must be an impartial arbiter. Rose v. Ctarlq
478 u.s. 570,577-78, 92 L.Ed 2d 460,106 s.ct. 3l0l (1986). Although he has
the authority to intervene in the case where such action is necessary in the interest
of justice, see Womack v. United Stateso 350 A.2d 381, 382-83 (D.C. 1976), the

23 Ms. Liu's exaniination of Officer Jennings: Question: 
"How loud was her tone?.

Answer: "It was loud as to cause a disruption of the hearing that day." tA-9021; Question:"...\ rhen the defendant was asking whether the senator wanted her arreste4 what was the
volume of her voice?" Answer: "It was loud as to disrupt Congress..." [4.-903]; Question: 

"Can
you clarifr for the ladies and gentlemen of the jory just how loud Ms. Sassower was when she
was speaking in Dirksen 226?" Answer; "Based on my recollection" Judge Wesley, look into the
comrption of the New York Court of Appeals." [4-960].

Mr. Mendelsohn's examination of Sergeant Bigrrottiz Answer: *But she stood up and
screarned out - Judge Wesley, look into the comrption of the New York Court of Appeals. Now
she used loud language, it was very loud." Question; 

"Perhaps you could demonstrate for
us....Try to mimic her tone that day, how, how loud it was." tA-9711. Answer: "And when
asking, escorting her out, she wanted, twice I believe she asked, am I under arrest, am I under -
you know, screaming in a loud language, you know, am I under arrest, arn I under arrest?" [A-e731;

Sergeant Bignotti. on cross-examination by Sassower: "You used, from wbat I saw, used
loud language and disrupted the committee." [4-1007].

Ms. Liu's closing: 'T.{ow there's no question that Ms. Sassower was loud. Both Offrcer
Jennings and Sergeant Bignoffi, who were in the room...have testified to that. Sergeant Bignotti
even gave you a demonstration from the witness stand ofjust how loud Ms. Sassower was. And
you can hear on that videotape that Ms. Sassower was screaming to make herself heard." [A-13s8-el.
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development of the facts is a task primarily assigned to counsel, and the judge
should exercise his power sparingly. Greenhow u. unittd states,4g0 A.2di trb,
1136 (D.c. 1985). Unless the reasons for intervention are compelling, a judge
generally acts within his discretion when he declines to inject himielf unil"ftrlly
into the controversy or to take measures which counsel have not asked him to take.
see King v. united states,550 A.2d 349,352-53 (D.c. 19gg).., Mack v. united
States, 57 0 A.2d 777 (1990).

+9q. Hll"-"o" sru sorrrr, rot *otigor of s"rr*""', on"oios st"t"..ot rri.
Calline in of the Marshal - and His Insisteo"" ntt ttt" ttrnrshqlts procanoo D,,-i--

"The purpose of an opening statement for the defense is to explain the defense
theory of the case, to provide the jury an alternative interpretive matrix by which
to evaluate the evidence, and to focus the jury's attention on the weaknesses of
the government's case.' oesby v. (Inited states,3gg A.2d l, 5 (D.c. lgTg). put
another way, 'the function of a defeldant's opening statement is to enable him [orher] to inform the court and jury [ofl what he [oi she] expects to prove and to
frame the questions and issues with which the jury wili be ionfronted ., Jennings
fv- United Statesl,43l A2dL,552,560 (1981)l', Wright v. (lnited State^s, 508 A.2d
9t5,920-921 (1986).

Approximarely ten minutes after Sassower began her opening statemen! Judge Holeman

intemrpted four times, in close sequence -- without identiffing the basis for any of the

intemrptions and without the prosecution having objected to anything Sassower said. The first

intemrption, *Excuse me. Move forcnard please" [A-682,1n. 14, came after she had identified

that the evidence would show that Capitol Police knew her contention ttrat they had no agttrority

to arest her for respectfully requesting to testif at the Senate Judiciary Committee hearing -

unless directed to do so by the presiding chairman - and that they effectively conceded this when

they put Senator Charnbliss' name as the complainant on the arrest r€port. The second

interruption, "Excuse me. Move further please.' [A-683, ln. l0], followed upon her reciting that

the evidence would show that Senator Chambliss had refused to respond to her question as to

whether he was directing her arrest, as Capitol Police removed her from the hearing room and"

shortly thereafter, when he passed her in the hallway while she stood in handcuffs. His third

intemrption, "Ms- Sassowef [4-684, ln. 61, came after she stated that the prosecution was not



calling Senator Chambliss as its witness and that her subpoena his testimony had been quashed,

'tut he could have chosen to testify upon [her] subpoena". His fourth intemrption, ..Do you

have anything further, Ms. Sassower?' [4-684, Ins. 20-l], came after she pointed out that,.the

videotape establishes...that the arrest documents, the prosecution documents underlying this

bogus charge are false, materially false and misleading.,'

Sassower's response to Judge Holeman's final intemrption - the only one which asked a

question -- was "Yes, yes." - leading to the following colloquy [A-6sa-5]:

Holeman: Then please get to it or sit down and we'll begrn the trial.

Sassower: No rtason to, Your Honor, I have yet to conclude. As to these prosecution
documents...

Judge Holeman thereupon excusd the jury and, without any ctariffing inquiry of

Sassower, launched into a condemnation and deprecation of her, culminating in his

announcement that she would be "stepped back" - for which purpose a U.S. marshal was being

summoned [A-68n.

Judge Holernan's explanation for such draconian remedy \ilas a further manifestation of

his pervasive actual bias, falsiffing the recotd and denying Sassower ttre most fundamental due

process. He stated:

"Throughout the pendency of this case, both at hearings preliminary to tial,
during jury selection and during trial, I have afforded you the opportunity to
present your case as a pro se defendant. And in so doing, I have probably allowed
you more latitude than I have ever allowed a lawyer who appeared in front of
me." [4'-685]

The record shows the exact opposite. Sassower had a right to r€present herselfpro se,

which she exercised long before Judge Holeman ever assumed the case and which, from their

very first contact, he failed to respect. Indeed, his invidious treatment of her as a pro se

defendant, according her less rights than an attorney, was set forth in her January 22, January 30,
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and February l0'2}a4letters to him [A-2g1,2g3,2g5]and was pivotal to her February 23,2004

motion for his disqualification [4-268 -275]. Thereafter, Judge Holeman,s further disrespect of

her status as a Pro sa defendant was highlighted in her March lg,2lo4letter to him [A-a50] -

and embodied in her March 22,2004 disqualification/vacatur motion [A-39U. Judge Holeman,s

treatnent of her at the March 22,2004 pretrial hearing only furttrer evidenced his disregard for

her pro se status [4-361 ] and showcased his view that the pro se Sassower was entitled to no

solicitude' but would be held to the same standards as a lawyer [A-362,36g-9]. In fact, he

imposed upon Sassower rhial timetables that were oppressive and unfair for a lawyer - and

she so-stated to him on March 22, 2ffi4 and again on April 12, 2ao4 [A-547-g, 555] - without

dispute from either Judge Hole,man or the prosecution tA-36s-9].

Judge Holeman next accused Sassower of having "repeatedly violated [his] directiyes,,

and of having "repeatedly sought to inject [her] views into this case where injection of same is

inappropriate and not pertinent to the charges" tA-6851. He gave no specificity, other than his
"instnrction to move along in this case wtren you're gving your opening statemenf,. As to this

he identified (l) "the statements with regard to subpoenas having been quashd inappropriate,,

[A-685]; and (2) his ruling that "the charging document...is not evidence in this ."se,, tA-6g61.

Judge Holeman cut off Sassower from responding - not even affording her the

opportunity to be heard after it was clear, from what she sufficed to say [A-6g6], that he

misrmderstood. Her opening statement had not refe,fenced "the charging document,, about which

he had ruled, to wit, the Information [4-100], but the "underlying prosecution documents,,

consisting of the arrest report, supplemental report, citation release report, and the *Gerstein, 
[A-

84-89, 93, 1011 - as to which he had made no ruling. Nor could he properly exclude these

prosecution documents, as she was legally entitled to introduce them into evidence fsee pp.65-

66 infral.
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Telling, Judge Holeman made no claim that he had ever ruled that it would be
"inappropriate" for Sassower to inform the jury that her subpoena for Senator Chambliss - or

other Senators - had been quashed. Nor does it appear he could have - as this Court's caselaw

makes plain that Sassower was not only entitled to have apprised the juy with respect to these
"missing witnesses", but to a powerfirl jury instruction with respect thereto fsee pp.66-6g infra!.

It was without giving Sassower any opporrunity to be heard that Judge Holeman

announced:

Tow, it is clear to me and to anyone in this room that you don't intend to
follow my instructions because you have not done so thus far.

And it is difficult for me to determine at this juncture whether that failure
to follow my instnrctions is bonre out of your intent to disregard my orders or
whether there is some mental defect on your part that will not allow you to
appreciate the consequences of your failure to do so.,'[A-656-71.

These statements themselves required glving Sassower an opportunity to respond. yet

Judge Holeman also did not do that - nor make any inquiry of her - preliminary to his

annormccmsnt that a mrshal was being calle{ as she would be *stepped back tA-687]. Nor

did Judge Holeman allow her to respond when, upon the anival of the mrshal and without

explanation, he announced a change of plan. Rather than stepping Sassower baclq he would
'hove beyond the opening stiatements and into the trial evidence of this case.,, tA-6ggl. Indeed,

the only response Judge Holeman permitted from Sassower was to his question as to whether she

unas going to reject "the opportunity'to have Mr. Goldstone represent her *as lead counsel,,.

Upon Sassower's rejecting this, Judge Holeman denied her reques to respond to uihat he had

said. This' even after she asserted, *At every point I have been...within my rights." [4-6g9]. He

also denied her request to make a statement for the record following his annogncement that the

tial would proceed'\rith the marshals present.,, tA-6S91.
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Judge Holeman adhered to this ruling the next day, when Sassower brought up something

"very prejudicial" she had realizedupon reading a Washington Post article about the case in that

day's papen

"Quite aside from wtrat took place at the opening and the effect that it must have had on
the jurors, there is a marshal that has been both standing and sitting directly in back of
me. I am directly facing the jurors...

I realize in reading the article that the prejudice, among other things, of this
marshal's presence gives the suggestion that I must be monitored. There must be
surveillance of me.

This is a case involving disruption of Congress. What it does subliminally - I mean I
think it would be prejudicial in any case. But in this case, there is too shong a parallel
to what took place at the Senate Judiciary Committee.

It gives a subliminal message that legitimizes the surveillance and monitoring of me
by the Capitol1rclice." [A-S47-8].

Not only did Judge Holeman rule on this without grving the prosecution a chance to be

heard, but he intemrpted Ms. Liu as she attempted to speak, telling her, "You don't have to

speak" [A-848]. He then stated to Sassower:

*I gave you every opportunity during the pendency of this case, after it had been
assigned to me, to comport yourself in such a manner that the need for a marshal would
not exist. You failed to do so.

I brought marshals in here to demonstate to yor1 and I'm telling you right now that
if there is any firtlrer disruption, the warning that I gave to you yesterday remains in
effect.

We will have no firther discussion on this issue. Your record is made. St€p
down." [A-849, lns. 8-17].

To this, Judge Holeman also denied Sassower an opportunity to be heard, which she

requested [A-849, lns. 18-2U. As to Sassower's further protest, later that day, that "it's

prejudicial to have the marshal behind me", he directed that the marshal continue to sit in the

same place [4-984].

Judge Holeman's refusal to hear Sassower - at any point - reflects his knowledge that

there was no basis in fact or law for his sua sponte actions - and that anything she would say

would expose as much.
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Without Notice

"Police reports are admissible...when 'offered by a criminal defendant to stryport his

defense"', United States v. lV'arren,42 F.3d 647, 656 (D.C. Ctc. 1994), quoting United States v.

Smith, 521 F.2d 957, 965. Such admissibility rests on the business record exception of Rule

803(6) of the Federal Rules of Evidence, which this Court has recognized as also codified in

Superior Court Civil Rule 43-I(a), applicable to criminal cases in Superior Court pursuant to

Superior Court Criminal Rule 57(a), Sullivan v. United States,4O4 A.2d 153 (1979).

Consequently, Sassower was 'tithin 
fterl rights' vfien she asserted in her opening

statement that the videotape of the Senate Judiciary Committee's May 22,2003 hearing would

show "that the arrest documents, the prosecution documents underlying this bogus charge are

false, materially false and misleading" [,{-684] - as she had reason to believe ttrat she would be

able to introduce them into evidence. Indeed, reinforcing this beliefwere the pretial proceedings,

during which she highlighted tlrat the rmderlying p'rcsecution documents we,re materially false

and misleading - and wer€ srexposed by the videotape [A48 (fl18), 2S8 (1t46) & fr. l0]. At no

time did the prosecution ever suggest that these could be excluded at trial, let alone make any

application for theii exclusion Nor did Judge Holeman or any other judge intimate that these

materially false and misleading police documents - upon which any fair and impartial tibunal

would have dismissed the charge, preuial - could not be presented at tial to srpport her defense

of wrongful and malicious arrest and prosecution.

At hial, Offrcer Jennings acknowledged that he had prepared and/or signed the May 22,

2003 police reports [A-915] - thereby entitling Sassower to their admission for her cross-

examination of him, as well as for her cross-examination of his superior, Sergeant Bignotti, who

thereafter testified to having reviewed and signed them [A-985-6, 1015-6]. Such was thwarted



by Judge Holanan, wtro, without any objection having been made by the prosecution, interjected,

nta sponte and without any prior notice, "Police reports are hearsay. They're not gonna be

admitted into evidence." [A-916J. The prosecution kept silent in face of this assertion, much as

it did in face of Sassower's protest, 'ttris supposed hearsay underlies the prosecution against me";

"They're contemporaneous preparation, they're contemporaneous notes" IA-916-71. Judge

Holeman's response was to repea! "It's a police report. It is inadmissible", and to tell her that

her objection \ilas *noted for the record' tA-917].

sessowerts Entitlement to a tMissine witness" Anqument with Respect
to Senator Saxbv Chambliss - and to a Jurv Instruction Based Thereon

Sitting en banc in Hanis v. United States,602 A.2d 154, 160 (L992),this Cotnt stated:

"It haq been recogniznd, for almost a century that 'if a party has it peculiarly
within his power to produce witnesses whose testimony would elucidate the
hansaction" the fact that he does not do it creates the presumption that the
testimony, if produced, would be unfavorable.' Grwes v. United States,150 U.S.
I18, t2l, 37 L.EA.l02t,14 S.Ct. 40 (1893)."

The Court reiterated the turo-fold criteria to be used by a tial judge in determining whether a

party is entitled to inform a jury as to a 'hrissing witness" and to a jury instnrction as to the

adverse inference that could be drawn with respect thereto. The witness must not only have been

physically and practically "available" to the party against whom the inference is sough! but his

testimony must be ''relevant and material to a disputed issue in the case[,] . . . noncumulative,

and an'important part' of the case of the party against whom the inference is drawn.'n, Hanis, at

16l, citing Thomas v. United States,447 A.2d,52,57 (1982).

From the record before him, Judge Holeman could readily see that this two-fold criteria

was met as to the absent Senator Chambliss, presiding chairman of the Senate Judiciary

Committee's May 22,2003 hearing and the purported "complainanf' on the underlying police

reports [A-88, 89]. Consequently, rather than rebuking Sassower that it was "inappropriate. for
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her to have identified, in her opening statement, that her subpoena for Senator Chambliss,

testimony had been quashed [A-685] - when he had not precluded her from mentioning it and

there had been no objection by the prosecution - Judge Holeman should have taken the

opportunity of the jury's absence to address Sassower's entitlement to a "missing witness"

argument and jury instruction. Such was especially appropriate for Judge Holeman to do as the

consequence of his having rushed the case to trial, in the face of Mr. Goldstone's asserted

unreadiness and other commitnents and Sassower's protests that his pretrial schedule was

unworkable, was that the non-lawyer Sassower was unequipped to herself raise so decisive an

issue.

This Court has held that in ruling on a "missing witness" axgument and jury instnrction"

the trial judge must *articulate the findings underlying the ruling", Stmmons v. United States. It

is clear that Judge Holeman could not have articulated such findings without exposing that his

quashing of Sassower's zubpoena for Senator Chambliss' testimony was indefensible. Indee4

Senate Committees Rule )O(W - wtrich Judge Holeman puported to have reviewed

immediately before the proceedings on April 13,2004 tA-6191 - contains a relevant provision

which seems to establish the point of law which Sassower had raised from the ourtset, namely

that it is the presiding chaimran - not the police - who is in charge of the hearing:

*Whenever disorder arises during a committee meeting that is open to the public,
or any demonstration of approval or disapproval is indulged in by any person in
attendance at any such meeting, it shall be the duty of the Chair to enforce order
on his own initiative and without any point of order being made by a Senator...',
[subsection 5(d)]

Excepting Sassower's own testimony, no other testimony was as decisive of the

*disruption of Congress" charge as was Senator Chambliss'. It was a matter of law - for

threshold determination by Judge Holeman -- whether the prosecution could proceed in his
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absence - and whether, in fact, he was the "complainant", as purported

prosecution documents [A-88, 89].

by the underlying

*[t]he Supreme Court has established that the refusal to allow any questioning
about facts indicative of bias from which the jury could reasonably a.u* adverse
inferences of reliability is an error of constitutional dimension, violating the
defendant's rights secured by the Confrontation Clause.", citing Delaware v. Van
Arsdall,475 u.s. 673, G78-9; 106 S.ct. l43l (19s6); Davis v. Alaska,4l5 u.s.
308; 318; 94 s.ct. ll05 (1974), Mccloud v. united states, Tgl A.zd,7u,752
Q001), quoting from Ford v. united states,54g A.2d,1124 (lggg).

"Relerrant evidence is 'ttrat which makes the existence or nonexistence of a
[contested] fact more or less probable' than it would be without the evidence.
Punch v. united states,377 A.zd 1353, 1258 (D.c. lg77), cert. denie4 435 u.s.
955, 55 L. Ed 2d 806, 98 S.Ct 1586 (1978). The 'test for relevance is not a
particularly stringent one.' Street v. United States,602 A.zd l4l,143 (D.C. lgg2).
For evide,nce to be relevant, it must be 'related logically to the fact that it is
offered to prove...the fact sought to be established by the evidence must be
material...[and] the evidence must be adequately probative of the fact it tends to
establish." Freeman v. united states, 6t9 A.zd 575, 590 (D.c. lggT) (quoting
Reavis v. United States,395 A.2d75,78 (D.C. 1978))..

On April 15, 2W4, immediately beforc Sassower's cmss-oramination of Sergeant

Bignotti, Judge Hole,man ruled - without any request or application having been made by the

prosecution:

*There will be absolutely no inquiry, no utterance, no verbiage, no questioning
whatsoever with regard to the police misconduct complaint thai was nGa in f qq6
by Ms. Sassower against Officer Bignotti. It is irrelevant to these proceedings.

And to the extent that one might make a colorable argument of relevance
based on bias, it is more prejudicial than probative.,' [A-9g0].

This from-the-bench, mid-tial roling was so completely sua srynte and rmfounded that

not only had the prosecution never had the temerity to have requested such preclusion relief -- as,

for instance, by a motion in limine or by its pre-trial "statement of Preliminary Issues,, [4-515] -

but it had never even intimated that any objection could be raised to Sassower,s usins her
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September 22,1996 police misconduct complaint tA-154] in bias cross-examination of Sergeant

Bignotti.

As to this nrling of inelevance, such was an out-of-the-blue pronouncemenfa, belied by

Judge Holeman's so-called "analysis of relevance" [A-982]. Indeed, to the extent his from-the-

bench ruling was preceded by any "analysis", it had impliedly recognized "relevance":

"What we're dealing with currently is an evidentiary issue and it has to do,
as I see it, with the balancing.

On the one han{ if Offrcer Bignotti would have the, a bias based upon a
prior interaction with Ms. Sassower, that potential bias would be_felevanl_tq_thi!
case and therefore some exploration of the 1996 arrest and Officer Bignotti's
involvement in it would be warranted.

However, as the judge presiding, I have to make sue the jury is not
prejudiced by this bias inquiry." IA-979, rmderlining addedl.

Based on tft[41 md 42 of Sassower's October 30, 2003 discovery/disclosure/sanctions

motion [A-59-60], particularizing the relevance and materiality of item #22 of her August 12,

2003 first discovery demand for:

"Any and all records pertaining to the investigation and disposition of Elena
Sassower's September 22, 1996 police misconduct complaint by both Capitol
Police ('Internal Atrairs Case #95-0&L') and Metropolitan Police." [A-23],

no determination of "irrelevance" were possible - and the place for such determination, if it were

possible, would have been by a written, responsive prenial adjudication of her entitlement to

item #22. Yet from Judge Holeman's inexplicable inquiry, "Assuming that the complaint was

filed, what was its disposition?-, asked preliminary to his from-the-bench ruling on April 15,

2004[A'977] -the second day of tial - it was obvious that he had not read Sassower's October

30, 2003 discovery/disclosure/sanctions motion. He certainly had not rcad its Exhibit ..M",

which included the certified maiUreturn receipts for the complaint [A-154, 156-71, and its

24 Prior thereto Judge Holeman ruled that the police misconduct complaint was not relevant
to Sassower's examination of Detective Zimmerman [4-873-5].



Exhibit'N-l', the dismissal letter of capitol Police chief Gary Abrecht [A-lg5]. Nor could he

have read such other parts of the record as the recitation in Sassower's March 22, 2004

disqualification/vacatur motion [A40, frr.7|pertaining to Senior Judge Mary Ellen Abrecht's

September 4'2003 memorandum denying change of venue tA460l - on which his February 25,

2004 order denying removaVtransfer relied [A-41l]. Indeed, it is impossible to reconcile Judge

Holeman's April 15, 200a inquiry with the fact that three days earlier, on April 12,2004,during

argtmrent on Ms. Liu's Drew Notice [4-556-7], Sassower had directly stated to him that the

complaint had be€n dismissed by Capitol Police Chief Abrecht, Senior Judge Abrecht's

husband.25

As to Judge Holeman's ruling that the complaint was "mole prejudicial than probative.

[4-980], its sole basis was his assertion that "a complaint was filed, an investigation was

rurdertaken. It went nowhere. There was no adverse action against this officer.' [4-980]. Such

only reinforced Sassower's entitlement to the records of that investigation. The prosecution,s

failure to produce zuch records in face of Judge Milliken's unequivocal direstion at the

December 3,2003 argument on Sassower's October 30, 2003 discovery/disclosrme/sanctions

motion [4-308-11] warranted an inference that the so-called investigation of the complain!

culminating in Police Chief Abrecht's dismissal, was nothing but a cover-up.

In any event as Sassower pointed out both before and after Judge Holeman's ruling - to

no avail - Sergeant Bignotti was knowledgeable of the complaint. Judge Holeman's response, .I

': 
Tl"g that earlier exchange, Judge Holernan had interjected that the investigative file of

the complaint had been "disclosed by the Government" and then ignored Sassower,s contrar5r
assertion [A-556]. Now, three days later, he tried to stop SassowJr from reiterating that -u,oJt
investigative file was "never tumed over" tA-9781 - and called for the marshal when she so-
stated. Without denying or disputing the truth of what she said - because he knew it was true -
Judge Holeman then repeated his standard: "To the extent we are talking about a discovery issue,
the door is closed on that. There is no further production of documents. That was addressed
some time ago." IA-9791.
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don't care, don't mention it" [A-980J. When Sassower clarified that "bias does not necessarily

have to be the result from adverse action...adverse disposition'a'1A-9821, Judge Holeman, who

had already denied her request to put a staternent on the record, did not reqpond exc€pt to say

that her "statement and any objection that could possible be made we will assume has been made,

even though not articulated by you. My stand, my holding still remains .- IA-gg2l.

The prosecution's sole contribution to Judge Holeman's completely sua sponte ruling

came at the end - when Mr. Mendelsohn requested "clarification" as to whether he was ..ruling

that any widence of the police misconduct charge is zubstantially more prejudicial than it is

probative in this case?" [A-9S3]. Judge Holernan's *clarification'was ttrat it was *absolutely

more prejudicial - than probative", "based upon the information" he currently had. He

thereupon refused Sassower's request that he identiff what information he was relying on for his

now more e,mphatic assessmsnt [4-983].

In and of itsetf, Judge Holernan's exclusion of Sassower's September 22, 1996 police

misconduct complaint tA-154] and all bias crcss-oramination of Seqgeailt Bignotti based

thereon requires reversal, as a maffer of law.

mination to
Prevent Her From Establishing Her Defense-

Sassowe'r's defense was mapped out at pages 7-20 of her October 30, 200i.

discovery/disclosure./sanction motion tA47-60] and highlighted by her opening statement [A-

680-85, 693-98]. Judge Holeman repeatedly interfered with her legitimate cross-exa'ination to

prevent her from establishing key elements of that defense.

True Anestins
Officer

26 Scull v. United States, 564 A.2d 116l,1165 (D.C. App. 1989): bias as a matter ofwitness' subjective belief.
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